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MSNBC
way too early
with jonathan lemmire
Overview
Opportunities
Digital Initiatives

MSNBC is the #2 cable network in dayside, total day, and prime for the 2nd consecutive year. It is the only top 10 cable network to grow over 2019 and has topped CNN in total viewers for 34 straight months. The Rachel Maddow Show has beat CNN for 10 consecutive years among P2+ and 4 consecutive years among P25-54.
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Sign up or log in for unequaled access to this content as well as NBCUniversal programming, trailers, opportunities, pilots and more.
“History warns us that things can get much darker if the GOP continues down this path. https://t.co/ku87Fq79Qj

Asked whether a 12-year-old child molested by a family member should carry a pregnancy to term, Mississippi Speaker… https://t.co/wkPYBppzpD

This isn’t the only criminal investigation surrounding the former president, but it is one of his biggest headaches… https://t.co/Eo5KcpPqek

Jill Biden’s racist gaffe was cringeworthy. But where was Republican outrage during Trump’s countless attacks on La… https://t.co/tE6enkovDd

This eyebrow-raising live confession from Trump’s ex-advisor says a lot https://t.co/F1vam9lexp